"Acute myelogenous leukemia like" translocations in CML blast crisis: two new cases of inv(16)/t(16;16) and a review of the literature.
We describe two patients with CML blast crisis with clonal evolution affecting 16q22 (t(16;16)(p13;q22) and inv(16)(p13;q22), abnormalities of core binding factor, usually found in de novo acute myeloid leukemia (AML)). The bone marrow of both cases showed myelomonocytic (M4) differentiation and eosinophilia. Both patients had prominent extramedullary disease and had poor response to treatment. A literature search focused on patients with CML and additional chromosome changes more typical of AML, revealed that the morphology of the blasts correlated with the finding typical of the underlying "AML" cytogenetic abnormality and an overall very poor clinical outcome, even in the groups with "favorable" AML type translocations.